
Thank you for choosing to consider
working with us for our special day! At Expressions Dance
Studio we want to make each event personal and custom to
your wants and needs. Please take a moment to fill out this
questionnaire to help us find the best fit for your event.

.Do you/your partner/wedding party have any dance experience? If yes, please explain…

Have you selected a song? If so, please list..

Do you have a preferred genre of dance? If so, please describe…

Are you looking for partner dance only or a group?

Have you selected attire for this event? If yes, we will need to know a little about your attire!

Do you have a date selected for your event? If so, Please list…

Will you need a rehearsal at your event the day before?



What we offer……..
Quinceanera/Birthday Choreography- $1,250-includes (6) 60 minutes practices(45 min. of instruction),

Videos of practices, rehearsal the night before the performance and edited music. The fee covers choreography, rental of the studio as well as

music and video copyrights.  $40 additional practices

Wedding Rates: - Must pay half to book and the remainder must be paid before the last class. Please give a

wedding packet upon booking in person. Must give a manual receipt.The fee covers choreography, rental of the

studio as well as music and video copyrights.  $40 additional practices

Basic Wedding Dance- $250.00- 5 lessons- $60.00 each after.

Bride and Groom

$400 - includes (5) 45 minute  practices. $75 for each add. Practices.

$675.00- 10 practices and a rehearsal at the venue.- Video uploads for practice and disc your

photos/video of practices.

Wedding Party Only-

$600 - (5) 45 minute practices- $75 each additional practice.

$975.00 - 10  practices and a rehearsal at the venue.- Video uploads for practice. Disc of your

photos/Videos of practices.

Bride and Groom and Party too-

1500.00- Both Full Packages

Total Wedding Dance Package-

$2000.00

Bride and Groom Dance- Wedding Party Dance- Littles Dancers- Father/Daughter, Any other Choreography needed

as long as the time allotted allows for the representation to be presented professionally.

Unlimited practices for those dances required. Disc of practice photos/videos, any/all music edits

needed for the choreography. Rehearsals for all routines at the venue.



Should you decide to go with one of our studio plans, we ask that you fill out
the agreement listed below and schedule right away as our schedule can
book up fairly quick! We hope to be a part of your special occasion.

- Miss. Nikki and  Studio  Staff

Client Name-___________________________________________
Address-______________________________________________
Phone. NO.____________________________________________
Emil Contact-___________________________________________

By signing below, I understand we are committing to a studio event package and agree to make
a non-refundable deposit of $50 and agree to pay half the total cost by the second lesson, or set
up automatic recurring payments. I understand the balance in full will need to be paid by the last
two lessons or they will not be scheduled. I agree to give our instructors any pertinent
information needed to be able to custom our package including accurate dates/times for any
onsight rehearsals.

Client
Signature-__________________________________________________Date-_____________

Client Total Payment Due -_______________________________

Deposit Paid-________________________

Remaining Balance Due-___________________________

Notes:


